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Reese slates Classic
Three days of fast-paced high school 

basketball action gets underway here Thurs
day morning as Tahoka and Olney square off 
in the opening game of the Sixth Annual 
Reese Christmas Classic.

The 10 a.m. Tahoka vs. Olney matchup is 
one of eight games scheduled for opening day. 
Also slated for first-round meetings in the 
Commander’s Division (AAA schoolslare Lub
bock Christian and Childress, 1 p.m.; Denver 
City and Ballinger, 4 p.m. and Brownsville 
Villa Maria and Dimmitt, 7 p.m.

Canyon tackles Midland Lee in the first 
game in the tough President’s Division 
(AAAA and AAAAA schools). That game 
sta rts  at 11:30 a.m. The other th ree first- 
round matchups pit Amarillo against An
drews, 2:30 p.m.; Big Spring against Lubbock 
Dunbar, 5:30 p.m.; and Lubbock Coronado 
against El Paso Andress a t 8:30 p.m.

Running Thursday through Dec. 20, the 
prep tourney features eight games each day. 
Action begins at 10 a.m. with the last game of 
the day scheduled to s ta r t at 8:30 p.m. The 
Dec. 20 championship games for the Com-

U gh tu p

Christmas
Residents of Reese Village will be allowed 

to put up outside Christmas decorations this 
year, but; there will be a couple of “energy 
saving” restrictions on their use.

Base officials recently announced that 
Village residents may put up outdoor lights 
on or after Dec. 21 and keep them up through 
Jan. 2. The lights may be turned on from dark 
until midnight.

The only restriction on the type of lights 
that may be used is that all electrical decora
tio n s  m u st c a rry  th e  U n d e rw r ite r s  
Laboratories (UL) approval. That restriction

m ander’s and P resident’s Divisions are set 
for 7 and 8:30 p.m. respectively.

Denver City is the defending champion in 
the Commander’s Division. Childress is the 
top ranked challenger in tha t division.

Over in the P resident’s Division, the defen
ding champion, Clovis, N.M., is unable to 
re tu rn  for a title defense because of a New 
Mexico high school rule tha t perm its teams to 
play in only one tournam ent each year. The 
Wildcats elected to stick with their own 
tourney.

That leaves it a wide open division with 
five teams expected to battle for the title. 
Andress is a veteran Classic team and could 
win its third division championship this year. 
Coronado, Dunbar and Midland Lee have 
been involved in very tigh t games this year. 
Any of the three could challenge for the title 
as could Andrews.

Admission into the tourney is $3 per day. 
M ilitary personnel in uniform will be admit
ted free.

In addition to competing in the tourney, the 
16 prep teams will visit various base agen
cies, getting an “up close and personal” look 
at Air Force life.

lights okay
applies to all lights, whether displayed in
doors or out.

The only outdoor lights that will be perm it
ted outside of the housing area will be those 
on the official base tree. One of the trees near 
the main gate will be decorated for the 
holidays.

Dormitory residents will not be able to put 
up any outdoor lights; however, indoor 
decorations will be perm itted. Decorations 
must meet fire departm ent standards for use 
on base and in Reese Village.

Base organizations are urged to get in the 
Christm as spirit with imaginative non
electric decorations.

Going
up

Midland Lee and Coronado High Schools will 
be two of the heavyweights participating in the 
upcoming Reese Christmas Classic. Shown in 
regular-season action are Midland’s center, 
Kenneth Broth (number 53) and Coronado for
ward, Cody Love. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Two net maintenance awards
o

Gary D . Williams

Fourteen Air Training Command 
members have been nominated to 
represent the command in the 1980 
Air Force Outstanding Maintenance 
Personnel Awards, among them two 
Reese people.

S M S g t. J e r r y  A. P r ic e ,  
supervisor-manager, and Gary D. 
Williams, civilian technician, will 
compete in the aircraft maintenance 
category at Air Force. Two other 
categories, munitions and missile 
maintenance comprise the bulk of 
the command awards.

Williams’ supervisor, Jesse A. 
Freem an, cited him as “the type who 
has a lot of initiative; doesn’t require 
hardly any supervision.” Williams 

See page seven
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R e e s e :  A  w in n in g  te a m
by Col. John Rushfeldt 

Deputy Commander for Maintenance
It has been my sincere pleasure to serve as the 

DCM at Reese for the past 18 months.
Reflecting back on this period it is interesting 

to note the enormous changes that have taken 
place in the amount of students in training, the 
total flying requirem ents and the make up of the 
maintenance work force.

Since July 1979, the total number of pilot 
trainees has increased approximately 50°/o with 
an accompanying increase in total flying. During 
FY 1980 we flew 99,297 hours. In the same time 
period poor retention rates decimated the 
enlisted work force.

Maintenance went from about 30% first term  
airmen to an average of 60%. Loss of this ex
perience made the mission a g rea ter challenge,

but I hasten to point out that pilot training 
classes have always graduated on time and in the 
past 18 months this wing has flown only two 
Saturdays. I believe this is a tribute to our young 
men and women who are getting the job 
done —and done well.

Reese has been one of the highlights of my 30 
years of Air Force service. I am proud to have had 
the opportunity of working with the great bunch 
of young people, devoted and skilled civil service 
folks and NCO’s and officers who want to be on a 
winning team. There is no doubt in my mind that 
the team at Reese is a winner.

Putting the frosting on this tour have been all 
the fine people in this community who so strongly 
support Reese. As I depart on a new assignment I 
want to express my thanks to everyone for their 
support and for making Reese a great place to 
serve.

(Editors note: All information provided to the CARE Line will be held in 
confidence. Callers are urged to give their name and duty number so that a 
personal reply may be made, however, neither are mandatory. Callers are urged 
to use their chain of command or the office of primary responsibility to air 
complaints or comments if possible. 4f not, call the CARE Line at Ext. 3273.)

V H  A  tables
I am calling with regard to the VHA tables. A 

second lieutenant makes $1.60, and an E-l makes 
$3 a day on the VHA, whereas an 0-6 makes $3.08 
and an E-9 makes $3.71. It bothers me that a se
cond lieutenant is the lowest on the list whether 
m arried or single, with or without dependents. I 
want to know the basis for the discrimination in 
the different ranks and why the VHA would not 
be equal for all ranks. It takes as much money for 
me to live in the Lubbock aijea as everyone else.

I understand your concern about what appears 
to be an unfair disparity in daily VHA rates. The

present rates were established for a given locali
ty (in our case, people living in zip code area 
79401 through 79490), and are based on average 
actual housing costs which were determined from 
the surveys conducted in July. Personnel who 
were required to complete survey questionnaires 
were selected by name by AFMPC.

A rather complex formula was provided for 
determination of the actual daily amount of VHA 
for each grade, but the bottom line is that 85 per
cent of the present BAQ, plus the VHA, equals 
the average housing cost for a given pay grade. 
This leaves an out-of-pocket expense of approx
imately 15 percent of your present BAQ if you are 
paying housing costs equivalent to the average

second lieutenant. I think you will agree that is 
better than the 26 percent out-of-pocket expense 
you had before VHA.

In our particular area, a large proportion of the 
second lieutenants, for example, are single and 
are perhaps sharing an apartment with a fellow  
student; thus, their actual housing costs are 
lower than a chief master sergeant (who is pro
bably married and has childrenl who has purchas
ed a home at current prices.

Even though the present program is less than 
perfect, every little bit helps to ease the burdens 
felt by military members. Don’t give up — we ex
pect some changes in the VHA program in fiscal 
year 82.

Racial slurs draw stiff penalty
by Capt. William Unger 

Social Actions Officer ./
Sticks and Stones may break my 

bones but names will never hurt me. 
Remember tha t old saying? Do you 
really believe it? Recent incidents 
here at Reese would show that this 
little poem is far from true. Some of 
the most harmful words used are 
grouped together as “racial slurs” or

“trigger words.” We all know what 
they are, you hear them daily and it 
seems like a lot of us use them. They 
show up in jokes, friendly ribbing, 
stereotypes, insults, and vicious ver
bal assaults. The list is endless and 
there are several such words for 
each of us.

I personally find it inconceivable 
that anyone doesn’t know these

words are insulting. So, when I hear 
them, I usually assume there is in
ten t to do harm. W hat concerns me 
is why we need to go around 
generating  d is tru st and dislike 
among the people we work with. We 
all like to be trea ted  with a little 
dignity and respect once in a while. 
We like to work and live in a friend
ly, pleasant environment. We all

have enough unpleasantries to deal 
with without creating more. So, if 
you .use those words, don’t be sur
prised if some of the response is 
equally unpleasant for you.

There is another saying —not so 
old —but more accurate, when it 
comes to name calling. WHAT 
GOES A R O U N D , COM ES 
AROUND.

The use of racial slurs in the Air 
Force is punishable under Article 
117, UCMJ, Provoking Speeches or 
Gestures. If you use racial slurs in 
the presence of the person to whom 
they are directed and which tend to 
induce a breach of the peace, you 
could receive up to three months 
confinement at hard labor and 
forfeit two-thirds of your pay for 
three months. Is this depriving you 
of your Freedom of Speech? Not 
really. Your rights have always end
ed where someone else's begins. The 
disruptive potential of these words 
is serious, so let’s seriously consider 
what is going to come around if we 
choose to  use th a t  s o r t  of 
vocabulary. There are too many 
positive things we can do with our 
time, the Staff Judge Advocate’s 
time, or your Commander’s time.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of per
sonnel at Reese AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing ad
dress: P.O. Box 2415, Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher’s Statement
“Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for pur

chase, use or patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national 
origin or sex of the purchaser, user or patron. A continued violation or rejec

tion of this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiser will result in the refusal 
to print advertising from that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Information Division, 
Bldg. 800, no later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. 
Classified ads of noncommercial nature may be placed free of charge by 
Reese personnel if they are in to the Information Division by noon Monday 
prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is handled exclusively by Bar
ron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551.
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Come Worship With Us
HURLWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH

(A SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH)
106 S. Wagner • Lubbock

South of 4th Street across from Reese Village
Church 885-4862 • Pastor 885-4862

Sunday School............9:45 am Worship Service.. . .7:00 pm
Morning Worship. . . .  11:00 am Mid-Week Prayer Meeting
Church Training.......... 6:00 pm Wednesday...............7:00 pm

Pastor: Darrell Strickland 
(Available for Family and Personal Counseling)

If you Have A Need — Christ Is The Answer

There's just no better way to soy "Hoppy 
Holidays” than with o gift of specially pocked 
meats from Prater's.

•smoked turkeys «country cured bocon »brown'd serve turkeys 

•smoked turkey breost •conodior. bocon »oven ready dressing 

•country cured horns «smoked sausage •cranberry sauce 

•boneless hams «country sausage «giblet gravy

114th and South University •  745-2727

Lubbock National 
Bank happily invites 
you to bank with

AT BANKREESE
d aytim e an ya n y

Touch carddon haveyou
todaysee us

$100to 000

B an k

Each Depositor is insured 
by F.D.I.C.

-Holiday season . . .  time to remember friends, 
family, business associates and company 
employees with gifts of love and good cheer.

MILITARY! NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
Four Complexes — 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms

V*Y Also Roommate Styles •  Efficiency Furn. & Unfurn 
WASHER/DRYER CONNECTIONS • FENCED PATIOS

WINDMILL HILL
RANCH PARK COUNTRY PARK

WINDY RIDGE
Near Loop, Mall, Parks, & Schools

797-8871 »Office 5702 - 50th

BRAY’S FURRIERS
Furs cleaned, glazed, e lec trified  

STORAGE • RESTYLING
Caprock Center 795-1464

BRAY’S CLEANERS
“The pride of West Texas in dry cleaning!”

•  FINISHED LAUNDRY
•  CLO THING CLEANING & PRESSING
•  SUEDE LEATHER & DRAPERY SERVICE

Caprock Center 795-4298

IA N O
P fa c e

• 0

• r

J a y ’s  

S t u d io  

o f  M u s i c

•O
RENT or BUY •  PIANOS & ORGANS

5202 Slide Road 799-7698

Your bank 
on base
member F.D.I.C.

The bank of the 80 ’s

Permanent Exclusive
20% DISCOUNT

ON COMPLETE Rx

To All ßeese AFB Personnel with I.D.
%  LET US FILL YOUR BASE 

Y  Ë  » ,PRESCRIPTION 
ifffA u Ù N L *  NOW!

I®8

iS n u

3833-50th
West of Memphis Place Center aouinwesi riaza, dtiuss num me man ^

Phone 792-1137 Phone 792-0111 B

6215 Slide Rd.
Southwest Plaza, across from the Mall

C a | % * a f c  SSgts. Stephen D. Whitsel and Thomas W. Canfield pack toys to be shipped to 
lc a  °  the Marine Corps Reserve and distributed in the annual Toys For Tots drive, heloers ^eese P®°Ple still have time to donate toys to help underprivileged children 

have an enjoyable Christmas. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Commander plans 
wing reception

Operations
35th FTS......................1-1:15 p.m.
54th F T S ........ 1:15-1:30 p.m.
64th STUS . . . .  1:30-1:45 p.m.

Resources....................... 2-2:15 p.m.
Air Base Group and
Tenants . .............2:15-2:30 p.m.
Maintenance

OMS....................... 2:30-2:45 p.m.
FMS......................2:45-3 p.m.

All officers and senior NCOs 
not on leave or TDY should at
tend. Refreshments and enter
tainment will be provided.

The commander, 64th Flying 
Training Wing, and Mrs. Monte 
Montgomery will host a New 
Years Day reception for all Reese 
personnel, both military and 
civilian, and their wives and 
ladies at the Officers’ Club from 
1-3 p.m.

Formal attire is required for

the traditional reception. Officers 
should wear the winter mess 
dress; NCOs and airmen, winter 
mess dress or combination one 
with white shirt and black 
bowtie; civilians, suit and tie and 
ladies appropriate attire.

Each unit is scheduled to be 
received and should be preceded 
through the line by i t s  respec
tiv e  com m anders. Each 
gentleman should precede his 
lady through the line. The 
schedule is as follows:

. . . are for people.
They help supply oxygen, provide 

lumber and other forest products. 
We can climb them, play under them, 

camp by them. Trees are our friends.

..only you can prevent forest fires.
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Matlovich nets settlement
WASHINGTON (AFNS)— The 

Air Force has reached an out-of- 
court settlement with former 
TSgt. Leonard P. Matlovich, an 
avowed homosexual who was 
discharged in 1975.

M atlovich has accepted  
$160,000 in full settlement of all 
claims against the Air Force. He 
also agreed not to return to ac
tive duty or to seek enlistment in 
any of the armed forces of the 
United States.

Last September, a federal 
court here awarded Matlovich 
back pay and benefits and

ordered the Air Force to 
reinstate him.

Commenting on the settle
ment, Secreary of the Air Force 
Hans Mark stated, “The Air 
Force agreed to the settlement 
because we continue to regard 
homosexuality as fundamentally 
inconsistent with military service 
and wanted to avoid returning 
Matlovich to active duty. The ap
peal process would have been 
lengthy, and if we had not settled, 
we would have been forced t6 
take Matlovich back by Dec. 5 
under the court’s order. We were 
unable to postpone or avoid com-

Hospital offers 
sitters course

Dependents of active duty and 
retired military personnel will 
have a chance to improve and up
date their babysitting skills as 
the hospital offers a free course of 
instruction during the school 
Christmas break.

Tentative scheduled for either 
Dec. 23 or 30 between 1 and 5 
p.m., the course will be a four- 
hour lecture on four different sub
jects. A Security Police represen
tative will speak on safety pro
cedures, the fire department will 
offer information on fire preven-

tion, the hospital’s pediatric 
department will speak on child 
care and Capt. (Dr.) Lillis Lloyd, 
psychologist, will speak on per
sonal responsibility.

A certificate will be awarded to 
graduates of the class for 
reference purposes. A minimum 
of 10 responses are needed to 
schedule the class, and a final 
date will be set when that many 
people have called. Reservations 
may be made by contacting either 
Capt. Roger Emmick or MSgt. 
John Gordon at Ext. 3515/3285.

SET SAIL FOR QUICK RESULTS 
WITH A CLASSIFIED AD IN 

THE ROUNDUP 
PHONE 763-4551.

pliance with the order which 
would have remained in effect un
til the appeal was decided.”

Air Force officials said Air 
Force’s policy of discharging 
homosexuals is similar to the 
Navy’s policy, which was upheld 
last month by a Federal Appeals 
Court in San Francisco. The Air 
Force believes the settlement 
with Matlovich leaves its policy 
intact.

The case is not expected to 
have any effect on the discharges 
of other service members who 
were separated for homosexuali
ty.

REESE SUGGESTION 
OFFICE 3148

LESS THAN 5 MIN. 
TO REESE!

Special Leasing To Families 
& Responsible Adults

•  One or Two Bedroom
•  Furnished or Unfurnished
•  Two Swimming Pools
•  Laundry Room

At 24th & Frankford
Convenient to the Loop and 

All Areas In Lubbock 
CALL

793-9821

¡o s o s

DR. JOE E. WOODS
OPTOMETRIST 
Contact Lenses

DR. NANCY RIGSBY
OPTOMETRIST 

Children’s Vision

|  5202 Slide Rd.

I

IOOQOOCCCCOOOCCCOCCCCCCOCCOOOOOOOOOOOSCOOSOCCC'
792-3843 8

sc

’Its  the Season to Be Jolly!
Your holiday party guests will enjoy the festive 
feeling you create with Hallmark partyware and 
decorations. And you’ll enjoy the easy after-party 
clean-up. Select from a unde variety of 
coordinated accessories — plates, cups, napkins, 
and more.

STORE HOURS:
3115 34th St. •  792-8003 •  (9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Mon.-Sat.)
50th & Memphis •  797-3144 •  (10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mon.-Sat.) 

South Plains Mall, North Wing •  797-2298 •  (10 a.m.-10 p.m., Mon.-Sat.) 
Open ’til 9 p.m. Thursdays, Dec. 7-14-21

MASTER CHARGE & VISA WELCOME

PRICES ARE

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY. 
DECEMBER 12,
13 and 14, 1980

A lb e rtso n s-
Copynghi 1979 by Aib#Mton » Inc All Refill ^ 3''~ -x 'C '  % ’’ '  ?'/  ' "4 '?*'<*; ’’ , < ' ' 'i '- '' " •• S 'i ’’ ' - / S'V '<

DRUGS & FOOD s p e c ia l s  are  good a t  o ur  n e w  4th  s t . sto r e  o n l y ;

p e a n u t s GALLON MILKCOFFEE FILTERSPRESTONE II
M

GENUINE
MR.

COFFEE 
100 CT. BOX

RANCH
STYLE
NO
BEANS. 
19 0Z. 
TIN

WINTER-
SUMMER
ANTIFREEZE
ANTIBOIL.

FISHER’S 
DRY ROAST
ED PEANUTS 
16 0Z. JAR.

ALBERTSON 
HOMO OR 
LOW FAT.

GALLON BOXES FOR

PAPER TOWELS GROUND BEEF CHEESE DINNER ROLLS RED APPLES
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r^R U SSELL D. D A V ESS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1108 MAIN, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
763-1111

• Uncontested Divorce......... $125 and up
•A dop tion ............................. $150 and up
•Change of nam e...................$75 and up
•Will ............  $45 and up

No Charge of Initial Consultation
S______ _____ ___r

ALL FALL FASHIONS Vs OFF!
•  •  •  •

All Fall Shoes Reduced 
Vi to Vi OFF Regular Price

•  •  •  •
All Gifts In Gift 

Department Reduced 
25%

•  •

Redkin Creative Curl Permanent Wave 
Regular $3500 \

CHRISTMAS ..SPECIAL $25. ; ;;

5217 50th V2 Block West of Slide Road

Making
a list

Santa Claus gets a ride from 
the Fire Department and an 
escort from children in base 
housing as he makes his way 
to Toyland (below) to get re
qu ests  for C h ris tm a s  
presents. Jason Montes looks 
like ail he wants is his mother 
back, but Susan Barrera waits 
anxiously to get her order in.

(U.S. Air Force Photo)

-

H u/m ÿâêsiié lÙ M toséiw !

P L A Y T E X

18 HOUR SALE 
20% OFF»

L A I *  S i
CAPROCK SHOPPING 

CENTER

Group welcomes
new commander
First Lt. Probyn Thompson III 

took over as 64th Air Base Group 
squadron com m ander in 
November, upon the retirement 
of Lt. Col. Kenneth L. Leonard.

Lieutenant Thompson was 
born in New York City of Army 
parents, but his attraction to fly
ing led him to the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps program while at
tending the University of Miami, 
Florida. He graduated and was 
commissioned a second lieutenant 
in June 1977 and went active duty 
to his first assignment in October 
of that year.

He served as commander of the 
Avionics student squadron from 
October 1977 till November 1980, 
when he was reassigned to Reese. 
Almost concurrent with his 
orders came the notification that 
he had been accepted for pilot 
training, also at Reese. Lieute
nant Thompson will hold the job 
of squadron commander until his 
training begins in May.

Until then, the lieutenant 
believes strongly in spending 
every moment as an effective 
squadron commander. “I am look
ing tow ards bringing  the 
members of Air Base Group 
closer together, to improve com
munication overall, with em
phasis toward supervisor and in
dividual relations in order to im
prove self-satisfaction in the job 
and create more interest in the 
troops so they will feel a part of 
and gain pride in the organiza
tion.”

When he is not working, 
Lieutenant Thompson enjoys 
snow skiing, scuba diving, sky 
diving and racquetball.

He summed up his comments 
by expanding on his reasons for 
joining the Air Force: “Besides 
being attracted to flying I was 
also impressed with the profes
sional attitude of the people; 
besides, blue is my favorite 
color.”

R e a d ! Visit the base library

If we have to charter an Air Force 
Cargo C-5 to get your Shallow Water- 
bed in by Christmas we will!!!

* * * * *

P.S. If You're a Pilot 
It’s Freight Free.
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Tw o gain new eagles
Lt. Cols. Leslie A. Hobgood, 

assistant deputy commander for 
operations, and Arnold G. 
Johnson, installation chaplain, 
are two of 576 selected Air Force
wide for promotion to colonel by 
the 1980 Central Temporary Col
onel Board, which met recently at 
Randolph AFB, Texas.

The figure represents 55 per
cent of all eligible lieutenant col
onels.

In the primary zone, 484 were 
selected, and another 82 in the 
secondary zone. The selectees in

cluded 526 line officers, 11 judge 
advocates, 11 chaplains, 10 
nurses, 10 medical services of
ficers and eight biomedical 
science officers.

Of the 957 line officers eligible 
for the first time in the primary 
zone, 393, or 41 percent, were 
selected. Overall, 16 percent, or 
447 of 2,807, eligible line officers 
were selected in the primary 
zone.

Of those selected, 119 were also 
nominated to attend a senior ser
vice school.

For the primary zone, the

Test
ride

Col. John Rushfeldt, deputy commander for 
maintenance, steps from one of the new elec
tric carts recently put into service at Reese. The 
carts will be used in maintenance and supply 
as part of test program to determine the energy 
savings of the vehicles. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

40% FRAME DISCOUNT 
CERTIFICATE

With the purchase of a complete pair of prescrip
tion eyeglasses, the bearer of this certificate 
is entitled to 40% off any regular priced frame 
at Optical Clinic. This coupon valid for military 
personnel and dependents. I.D. Card please

747-4984 20/20 50th St.

ALL TYPES OF AUTOMOTIVE 
MACHINE WORK 

TO FIT CUSTOMERS’ NEEDS
• HIGH PERFORMANCE • MACHINE WORK
• AUTOMOTIVE GARAGE REPAIRS

FROM TUNE-UPS TO ENGINE REBUILDING
• ENGINE DYNAMOMETER AVAILABLE

Member of 
IASA

board considered lieutenant col
onels with Oct. 31 1976 dates of 
rank or earlier — the basic 1960 
year group — who had Jan. 26, 
1981, or later separation dates 
and on active duty since April 27, 
1960 or earlier. Secondary zone 
consideration included those with 
dates of rank between Nov. 1, 
1976 and Dec. 31, 1978 — the 
basic 1961 and 1962 year group.

The next temporary colonel 
board is scheduled for June 22. 
The promotion opportunity rate 
is expected to remain at 55 per
cent.

VJe Don't Sell Things Like
1 If ' "  ■---- -  Jbf

__x

M O N E Y  L O A N E D

i E  I I 1 1  S H O E  O n  G u n s
TV's s

1120 19th STREET LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 1  ,  ̂ * 7
Phone 806/747-7043 LEON LANGFORD T o o ls , Jew e le ry

SUMMER PLACE II
58Q2-27th Loop 289 at 27th
799-0035 C ‘ -
799-8351

Office 
Apt. 13-A
Be the 1st 
to rent > >

• 1 bd. • 500 sq. ft. - $195 + elec.
• 2 bd. • 950 sq. ft. - $275 + elec. 
•Studio *2 bd. »2 bath *1100 sq. ft.

- $295 + elec.
Fenced Yard, Spacious All Electric Kitchen, 
Utility Room for Washer-Dryer, Carpeted, 
Custom Drapes, Central Heat and Air — 

Much More

NOW LEASING

GLEN HAVEN 
APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom & 2 Bedrooms 
Furnished & Unfurnished Available 

Private Court Yards
Call 7 6 3 -6 8 3 2

or visit 1308-A 53rd St.
Price Range From $165 thru $235

Furnished & Unfurnished

Professional Management by IPMI
LARGE MILITARY DISCOUNTS

Yamaha Component Music Systems
Listen to Yamaha today. ©YAMAHA
Own one tomorrow All Yamaha com ponents

have a strong emphasis on  
human engineering, to make 
incredible musical accuracy 
easy to  appreciate.

M ost Yamaha receivers, 
for example, feature the 

1 convenient Optimum Tun- $ J ing System  to lock in the
ten ter  of the tuned channel 
for the best possible listen
ing. Continuously variable 
loudness control produces 
totally balanced, natural 
sound, even at low settings.

In addition, Yamaha 
produces a com plete line of 
performance-matched audio 
com ponents, like finely 
crafted loudspeakers, preci
sion turntables, cassette  
tape decks, dynamic head
phones, and more. Each is 
designed with the others in

mind, so  you can build a unique, custom-designed, com plete Yamaha 
system  perfect for your individual taste and pocketbook.

Com e in and hear any Yamaha com ponent music system  and take 
advantage of our special demonstration offer.

HiFidelity is Lubbock’s exclusive YAMAHA dealer.

Free for the listening...
Hear top musicians play the exciting sounds of 

today’s  pop-jazz on this lavishly produced, state- 
of-the-art, digitally recorded disc. You can’t buy 
Session  II in any store, but you can get it free with 
a demonstration of any Yamaha com ponent music 
system  at our address below. Record quantities 
are limited, so  don’t delay. Offer is good through 
Dec. 15,1980. Offer limited to  one record per 
household.

Look at HiFidelity’s  broad selection  o f C ustom  S elected  Yamaha 
S ystem s from *665°° (with only 10% down).

® ©

2217 34th,747-4507 
OPEN...9AM to  6PM, MON.thru SAT.

Layaway now for CHRISTMAS
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JEWELRY 
SALE %

ENTIRE STOCK 50%  OFF

CASH
For Your Piano 

792-6201 or 799-4633 
McBRAYER-DAY 

4221-34th

S|| — Ladies Dinner Rings
— Men's Rings 
— Diamond Earrings 
— Diamond Necklaces 
— Loose Diamonds

\
< è ¥ \

Ufrff&U-

H a p p y

H o l i d a y
APARTMENTS

FURNISHED • ALL BILLS PAID 
Efficiencies • 1 or 2 Bedroom Units 

Large Military Discounts

$195 to »350
4th & Toledo
799-8426

All Adults

805 Broadway Western Store & Pawn Shop 
(Look for the big cowboy boot)

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

$
$
$
$
$

o  *
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

NEED CASH?
DO NOT SELL

Your GOLD, SILVER COINS, or STERLING 
until you visit with Ed at 

LUBBOCK GOLD & SILVER CO.
4013 34th in Lubbock, 792-9227

Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 6 days a week.
•Class Rings «Estate & Heirloom
•Dental Gold Jewelry
•Gold-filled «Old Swords
•Sterling »Daggers
•Pre-’64 Coins »Nazi Items
•1965-70 Halves

Highest Prices Paid - Always
SELL TO A LOCAL COMPANY 

10 Years in Business is Lubbock

WE PAY CASH!!
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

2% Bonus W ith M ilitary ID

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

NEGLECT 
CAN KILL,TOO. 
IT JUST TAKES 

A LITTLE 
LONGER.

To most minds, child abuse 
equals battered children. But 
the awful fact is that thousands 
of parents are abusing their 
children by leaving them alone. 
It’s called neglect, and it can 
mean a lack of love, food, 
clothing or shelter. And just as 
in the other forms of child 
abuse —physical, sexual and 
emotional —it can and often 
does result in death. Each year 
one million children feel the 
needless pain of child abuse. It 
can be prevented if you help.

Abused children 
are helpless. 

Unless you help.
Write: National Committee for 
Prevention of Child Abuse.

® Box 2866, Chicago. III. 60690

Illustration Enlarged To Show Detail.

An investment 
worth 

making.
There are still some investments worth 

making today. Gold is one of them.
But why put your gold in a vault when 

you can have the joy of wearing it as fine 
jewelry.

These gold ingots are 999.9 pure 24k 
gold. Framed in 14k gold, in your choice of 
rope, twist, nugget or plain styles, they 
become elegant and versatile pendants.

I gram weight from $75 
2.5 gram weight from $155

V\!e welcome the American Express Card, 
our Custom Charge, Visa, MasterCard 

and Layaway.

| e w e l  B o x
DIAMOND SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS

We don’t  just understand jewelry. 
We understand people.

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 797-2474 
Other locations in Odessa and Abilene

Maintenance winners
From page one

said he has been working in the 
shop for a total of 11 years, four of 
which were active duty time.

Sergeant Price works in the in
spection docks of Organizational 
Maintenance. The 14-year Air 
Force veteran has been at Reese 
since Oct. 1978. Upon being 
notified of his award, Sergeant 
Price stated he “felt great, 
although I didn’t really expect it. 
I got a lot of good support from 
my troops; they won it for me.” 
He will be departing Reese in the

spring to work on the Inspector 
General team out of Randolph 
AFB, Texas.

In aircraft maintenance, the 
other five nominees and their 
sub-categories for competition 
are:

Lt. Col. Gerald E. Smith, field 
grade manager, Laughlin AFB, 
Texas; Lt. James H. Segree Jr., 
company grade manager, Cha- 
nute AFB, 111.; TSgt. Earl R. 
Schwebach, technician, Mather 
AFB, Calif.; Jamis A. Cochran, 
civilian manager, Randolph AFB, 
Texas.

Facilities announce 
holiday schedules

The following base facilities will observe special hours during the 
holiday season. Patrons are asked to note special hours and plan their 
schedule accordingly.

Morale, Welfare and Recreation
Dec. 24 Dec. 25 Dec. 26 Dec. 31 Jan. 1

Recreation Center 1100-18001300-22001300-22001300-22001300-2200
Gym 0900-1700 CLOSED 0900-1700 0900-1800 CLOSED
Child Care Center 0700-1800 CLOSED 0700-18001900-0200 CLOSED
Bowling Center Will be closed for lane replacement - Watch for Opening 
Youth Center 1300-1800 CLOSED 1300-22001300-2200 CLOSED
Hobby Shop CLOSED CLOSED 0800-1700 CLOSED CLOSED
Golf Course 0800-1600 CLOSED 0800-dusk CLOSED CLOSED
Package Store 1200-1700 CLOSED 1200-17001200-17001200-1700
Officers’ Open Mess will be closed from Dec. 21 thru 30, will reopen Dec. 31 for 

New Year’s Eve dance. ,
Enlisted Open Mess Cash Bar Dec. 24 and 25 and Jan. 1 - 1200-1900

Dining Room Dec. 22 thru Jan. 5 - Soup and Sandwiches 
Will open all rooms on Dec. 31 for New Year’s Eve dance

Family Services
Dec. 22 Dec. 23 Dec. 24-26 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Dec.31-Jan.2

9 a.m.-3 p.m. 9 a.m.-noon CLOSED 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 9 a.m.-noon CLOSED 
Regular hours will resume on Jan. 5

Base Exchange
The Base Exchange is offering a number of special shopping hours in 

preparation for Christmas. This Sunday and Dec. 21, the main store, 
Four Seasons and Toyland will be open from noon-4 p.m. Toyland and 
the Garden Shop, usually closed on Mondays, will be open this Monday 
and Dec. 22 during regular main store hours.

Shallow Waterbeds "A
South Plains Mall 

793-6847
3628-50th
793-6015

People say we will do anything 
crazy to sell a Shallow Waterbed . . .. 
But, let’s just say this! We sent tele
grams to Washington pushing for an 
Air Force pay raise . . . You Gotta 
Believe.

o r - ^ 5  s u b  s h o p  & GAME ROOM ' t o o j f

$ 1  O FF any 
whole sub

FREE PARKING IN REAR
747-1530 1003 University

'WE DELIVER TO REESE with $15 m inimun order
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European Arrivals: Small pianos, grand and 
player pianos, wardrobes, hall trees, 
sideboards, washstands, bookcases, 
unusual gift items. *75000 Instant credit at 
2500/month. Open Sunday. 1801 Broadway

UNUMITED
1801 BROADWAY • 747-7250

Best Capt. Dave Fintel, winner of the General category, color transparencies, in the 
Air Force Photo Contest, uses his favorite model, his wife, Kay, to put in some 

m 0 d e l  practice on portrait work in his backyard. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Fintel wins top award

INTERDENOM INATIONAL
WE are ONE in the Bond o f  Love

I 7002 CANTON 
LUBBOCK,TEXAS

Ron
W ahlrobe

P a s to r

Sunday Worship Services 
9:00 a.m. 10:45 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 

Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 & 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday Family Night Services 

7:15 p.m.
Trinity Parent/Child 

Training Center 
(A Private Christian School)

LOOP 289 & SO CANTON 
792-3363

CvvV ONE 
BEDROOM

^  APARTMENTS
^  From $195 ^

TWO \  
BEDROOM

,Q APARTMENTS f i t

s270 *

Ask about our Special 
Military Discount

SUMMER PLACE 
GARDENS
A Few Apartments 

Available Now!
OPEN DAILY 9am-6pm 

SAT 10am-3pm 
Children & Small Pets Welcome

5806-27th
Phone 797-8008

Air Training Command cap
tured first place in the 1980 Air 
Force Photography Contest held 
Nov. 18-19 at Peterson AFB, 
Colo., and at the forefront of the 
effort was Reese’s own Capt. 
David Fintel.

Captain Fintel, an anesthetist 
at the base hospital and sometime 
amateur photographer, captured 
first place at Air Force level in 
the general category of color 
transparencies. The only other in
dividual from ATC garnering a 
first place was Amn. Thomas 
Nevin, Chanute AFB, 111., who 
won in the people division of color 
prints.

In a Roundup interview at his 
home, the captain expressed both 
pleasure and surprise to have 
done so well in the competition. 
“My highest award to date is an 
honorable mention at command 
level, this will be the top award 
I’ve ever gotten.”

Captain Fintel began his in
terest in photography while sta
tioned in Vietnam, an enlisted 
corpsman (he spent twelve years 
enlisted time before receiving his 
commission) far from his family 
and with no tangible ties to them. 
He wrote home and asked his 
mother-in-law to send some 
photos of his wife. “It was the on
ly thing I had to, keep my sanity 
over there.”

Realizing that a number of his 
comrades were in the same posi
tion, he vowed to not only get 
some good photos of his wife upon 
his return, but to see to it that his 
contemporaries received pictures 
of their spouses and girlfriends. 
“That evolved from taking a few 
pictures every now and then to 
taking a tremendous amount.”

Although he has received no 
formal photography training (“All 
my training has been OJT.”), he 
has attended seminars in both 
Arizona and New Mexico, learn
ing advanced techniques in por
trait photography, his first in
terest but, ironically, not the 
category he received the Air 
Force award in.

The Air Force winner credits

most of his success to an inter
change of ideas with local 
photographers. “You very seldom 
find a group of photographers 
that get together and are not will
ing to share their knowledge and 
ideas,” he stated.

Captain Fintel’s wife, Kay, and 
their two children, Larry and 
Laura share his interest in the 
hobby, and hope to make it a pro
fession upon his retirement. He 
stresses, however, that it is just a 
hobby now. “There is no room for 
conflict with my profession and 
my hobby. They are so widely 
divergent that I never have to 
worry about one overriding the 
other, though each helps to 
balance the other. I’d hate to 
think about giving up either one.”

On the way to the Air Force 
contest, Captain Fintel netted 16 
base-level awards and a total of 
six awards at command level. He 
took fifth and sixth place in the 
General category, second, third 
and fifth in the People category 
and second in Experimental.

ATC edged Strategic Air Com
mand and the Air Force Academy 
in the contest, which tied for se
cond place, and third place win
ner Pacific Air Forces in the 1980 
Chief of Staff Championship 
Awards competition.

Awards were presented in 
twelve separate categories of 
competition. In addition to the 
two first place awards, ATC took 
three second place, two third 
place and four honorable mention 
awards.

Other ATC winners included:
— Capt. Jeff Fisher, Columbus 

AFB, Miss., second place in color 
transparencies general.

— 1st Lt. Mark Weiler, Ran
dolph AFB, Texas, second place 
in color prints experimental.

— MSgt. Perry McCutcheon, 
Randolph AFB, second place in 
color prints general.

— TSgt. Buster Kellum, Ran
dolph AFB, third place in 
monochrome experimental and 
honorable mention in color prints 
experimental.

— A1C George McGee, Colum
bus AFB, third place and 
honorable mention in color prints 
general.

— TSgt. Dick Chaney, Chanute 
AFB, honorable mention in 
monochrome experimental.

— SSgt. Alfred Folaron, Lowry 
AFB, Colo., honorable mention in 
monochrome prints general.

The winning Air Force entries 
were forwarded to compete at the 
Interservice Photography Con
test at Fort Meade, Md.

of the best insurance 
agents you’ll ever find

• C a r a g e n t • H om eow n ers ag en t
• Life a g e n t • H ealth  ag en t

TOM PERRY
33 Briercroft Office Park 

Ave. Q at 57th 747-4456

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COM PANIES 
H om e O ff ic e s : B lo o m in g to n . Illin o is

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

Posey Cleaners
Pick-up Station For

103 N. University Bray Clear'e'rs 762-4285

FREE APPRAISAL 
WILL BUY AT YOJJR 
BANK OR SAVINGS 

& LOAN IF
COLLECTION MERITS

W A N T E D !
NO OBLIGATION! 

IF YOU LIKE 
OUR OFFER, 
THEN TAKE 
OUR CASH!!

WE WILL PAY YOU INSTANT CASH FOR
O P D A D  P A I  n  A D  C l l  \ / C D  COMPLETE COLLECTIONS AND 
D v i n M r  O U L U  U n  O I L V E Z n  e s ta t e s  a r e  o u r  s p e c ia l t y :

PAYING CASH

C O L D
SCRAP - FINE JEWELRY - BULLION 6K-24K 

ANYTHING MARKED 10K-14K-18K-24K 
JEWELRY - CHAINS - WATCHES - BULLION 

NUGGETS - RINGS, BRACELETS ... Etc. 
HIGH SCHOOL RINGS 

★  UP TO $100.00 ★  
WEDDING BDS - OLD MOUNTINGS 

WATCH CASES & CHARMS 
BRACELETS & CHAINS 

DENTAL GOLD & GOLD TEETH 
ELECTRONIC SCRAP 

GOLD - SILVER PLATINUM POINTS,rETC. 
Please bring in for offer

PLATINUM
Jewelry or Industrial Scrap 

CRUCIBLES, WIRE, INDUSTRIAL, BULLION, 
JEWELRY, SCRAP

S T E R L I N G

S I L V E R
★  ANYTHING MARKED STERLING ★

SPOONS - FORKS - KNIVES 
PLATES - BOWLS - GOBLETS 

CANDLESTICKS - CHARMS - TRAYS 
FRAMES - RINGS - TEA SETS

SILVER BARS OR MEDALLIONS
Buying all Collector’s Bars and Medallions 
Top prices on Bullion and .999 fine Bars.

INDUSTRIAL SCRAP 
Contact, Solder, Wire, Motor Contacts, 

Photographic Mud 
Bring in for offer

PAYING CASH FOR:

SILVER COINS
• HALF DOLLARS, QUARTERS & DIMES — 1964 & Before 

• HALF DOLLARS — 1965-1969 • SILVER DOLLARS — 1935 & Before

DIAMONDS
ABOUT DIAMONDS: FOR LARGE DIAMONDS 2 CATS PLUS WE PAY FROM $300 TO $5,000 PER CARAT IN CASH. FOR 
ONE CARAT DIAMONDS WE PAY FROM $200 TO $4,000 PER CARAT. FOR Vi CARAT WE PAY FROM $100 TO $350 PER 
CARAT. UNDER 1A CARAT WE PAY $2.10 PER POINT.

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR RECEIVING OUR OFFER
THERE ARE OVER 100 GRADES AND COLORS OF DIAMONDS AND EACH COMMANDS A DIFFERENT PRICE. OUR 
BUYERS ARE QUALIFIED AND EQUIPPED TO MEASURE GRADE AND OFFER ON YOUR STONES.

FREE APPRAISALS ... BRING YOUR DIAMONDS IN FOR AN OFFER.

THE GOLD MESA
OPEN DAILY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 AM - 7 PM 

4900 34th • Terrace Center Next to Baskin Robbins
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BARGAIN ITEMS

GO CAST ON !9tK.
S T R ttT TO AVE: U ,  

SOUTW
STREET\

DISCOUNT&SALVAGE SALES
31 st Street and Avenue H Lubbock, Texas

Singer 12 Reprocessed
Models Sew knits, jeans. All 
metal equipped to Zig Zag, 
etc. Guaranteed. $39.95 each. 
A.B.C. Sewing, 3033 34th & 
Flint. 799-0372.

£

©

O

Score Points 
with Your Kids. . .

Score points with your kids and grand 
kids this Christmas w it h r a s f  f l r e a * ,m, 
a unique basketball and goal set. 
Ideal for ages 3 thru 6.

Precision crafted from selected 
woods. Furniture quality, lacquer 
finish. For indoor or outdoor play. In
cludes adjustable stand (20” to 42” 
rim height), backboard, hoop, net, and 
ball. Easy to assemble. Marketed ex
clusively in Lubbock by Cleveland 
Athletics in Oak Tree Village.

One set . . . only

C L E V E L A N D  W  
A T H L E T IC S  | |

3713 19th - Oak Tree Village - 793-1300

$49.95

THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR

ANYONE YOU LOVE

Herringbone Lattice Mirror

Restful, Healthful Sleep Every Night

Waterbeds in every price range 
from s25000

Open every night till 8:00 till Christmas

a m e rica n  w aterbed sy ste m s
3409 34th

Indiana Gardens Shopping Center 
792-3772

Financing Gladly Arranged

S tre e t T a lk
___________________________________J
Health Evaluation and Risk Tabulation is a program run at selected 

bases throughout the Air Force to determine the causes and deter
rents to heart disease in Air Force people.

With the evaluation phase of the program about to close out at 
Reese and 2,030 people evaluated, Street Talk went to find out how 
many people have changed their lifestyle upon learning the results of 
their evaluation. x

According to program director Evelyn Bricker, 11 per cent oOhose 
evaluated fall into the high risk category, indicating a need for signifi
cant change in lifestyle. Our results correlated those of the program, 
with one of nine people interviewed answering yes to the quesiton, 
“Did the results of the HEART program screening bring about a 
significant change in your living habits?”

We were going to ask if these changes had taken them out of circula
tion, but we didn’t have the heart.

The second phase of the HEART program will begin Jan. 6.

Amn. Bald an Singh 
Field Maintenance

No. My results were satisfac
tory.

SrA Carmen Jalocha 
Hospital

No. I didn’t do any of those 
things (smoking, drinking, 
overeating) to begin with.

Maj. Michael Vojtasko 
Hospital

I’ve changed my lifestyle. I’m 
more careful about my diet, and 
I’m trying to stop smoking.

2nd Lt. Kay Eiband 
Supply

No. I wish it would have made 
the people in my office quit smok
ing, though.

e give more on Pawns & Purchases
SELL TRADE

19 th
(BEHIND NEW WHATABURGER)

“WE BUY GOLD”
WE HAVE LAYAWAY PLAN 

Watches - Rings - Guns - Stereo 
T.V. ■ Tools - Musical Equipment 

Open 9-6 MON-FRL, 9-3 SAT.
BILL ROBERTS, Owner 1814 Avenue Q
(806)762-6991 Lubbock, Texas

N E L S O N ’S  !
ONE HOUR CLEANERS |

i
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING & SHIRT SERVICE \

!
ASK ABOUT OUR 3 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

• LAUNDERED SHIRTS
• LAUNDERED FATIGUES 

SHIRT & PANTS
4115 - 19th Phone 795-4584’ -:-Lubbock. Texas

!
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Command advisors 
slate conference

CMSgt. Coy Martin, Reese 
senior enlisted advisor, will at
tend an Air Training Command 
senior en lis ted  advisors 
workshop, to be held at Lackland 
AFB, Texas, Tuesday-Thursday.

CMSgt. Emory Walker, ATC 
senior enlisted advisor, will host 
his counterparts from each of the 
ATC wings and centers as well as 
senior enlisted advisors from the 
Reserve Officers’ Trainnig 
Corps and Civil Air Patrol at 
Maxwell AFB, Ala.

Opening remarks for the three- 
day workshop will be given by 
Maj. Gen. William P. Acker, com
mander, Air Force Military

Weather 
turns cold

Training Center. He will be 
followed by selected represen
tatives from various ATC staff 
activities and the Air Force Man
power and Personnel Center.

The purpose of the workshop, 
Chief Walker emphasized, is to 
discuss and work personnel pro
blems and other matters requir
ing command or Air Force-wide 
attention. He added that one item 
which will receive attention is the 
new Stripes for Exceptional Per
formers program.

Gen. B.L. Davis, ATC com
mander, will attend the workshop 
wrap-up and give closing remarks 
to the command’s top enlisted ad
visors.

( res' TAKE A  
BREAK

Texas O ffice  o f T ra ffic  Sa fety

J f lI I IH IR ïO E W B IK E

HOLLON’S HOME FURNISHINGS 
COULDN’T WAIT FOR JANUARY CLEARANCE. 
... so  w e’ve m oved our calendar ahead  
and it’s JANUARY NOW!!

* OVER 6 ,0 0 0  ITEMS * STOREWIDE SAVINGS!!
TO CHOOSE FROM * 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  AVAILABLE FINANCING 

* FREE DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS * 90 DAY INTEREST
FREE FINANCING

Choose from West Texas’ largest selection and take advantage of storew ide  
savings! Half a million dollars in financing! Free delivery for the holidays!

No payments ’til ’81! And, shop late each

MB 
JlQbp ,

x> ao.

LUBBOCK

weeknight. To skip a nice month like December 
we had to have good reason ... and Hollon’s 

January Clearance in December is one of the 
£ best!

HO W
home furnishings. . .  S a tu ra lly

OPEN TIL 8 PM 
MON - FRI 

SAT. TIL 6 PM 
LOOP 289 AND 

BROWNFIELD HIGHWAY

by A1C David L. Haines 
W eather Observer

Many climatologists claim 
Earth is on the verge of another 
Ice Age —and with November’s 
record-shattering 21 inches of 
snowfall, most South Plains 
residents are no doubt in full 
agreement.

The most snow Reese has ever 
received in a single winter was 
44 V2 inches in 1957-58;- we are 
almost halfway to that mark with 
the entire winter still to go!

December 21 marks the official 
arrival of winter, with only 9 
hours and 55 minutes of daylight 
on that date. December’s average 
high temperature is 55 degrees 
Fahrenheit, with a mean low of 
29°. However, the mercury has 
dipped as low as 3° in previous 
years and soared as high as 80°.

Reese averages only two days 
of precipitation in December, 
with a normal rainfall of only 0.3 
inch. The average snowfall is 1.7 
inches (remember, it takes about 
10 inches of snow to produce an 
equ ivalen t one inch of 
w ater) —but then  again, 
November’s average is only 1.6 
inches!

President
honors
Wrights

Seventy-seven years ago this 
Wednesday, the Wright brothers 
launched a 12-second flight from 
the Kitty Hawk, N.C. sand dunes 
that would eventually put men on 
the moon. In honor of the event, 
Dec. 17 has been proclaimed 
Wright Brothers Day. In a pro
clamation President Carter said, 
“In the three generations since 
that historic flight in 1903, avia
tion has grown to become one of 
America’s greatest enterprises; 
one of its largest employers; a 
fundamental ingredient in the na
tional economy; a mighty deter
rent against aggression and a 
prime defender of peace.

“Our air transportation system 
is the greatest in the world and 
the primary public carrier in the 
United States. Moreover, some 
85 percent of the aircraft in use 
throughout the world are of U.S. 
manufacture, and the free world’s 
largest airlines are U.S. flag car
riers.”

Wake up to New 
M ailand Gub Coffee!
Maryland Club® Instant and Ground Roast Coffees are more enjoyable 
than ever. They’re new and improved. Try them both for that First cup of the 
morning flavor... Makes my fnoming! Can make your morning, too.” y

When you buy 
both Instant and 

Ground Roast Coffees

35<OFF 35c OFF
On your next jar of Maryland Club® Instant coffee.
TO CONSUMER: This coupon is good on any size of Maryland Club Instant coffee 
Please do not ask your grocer to redeem it without making the required purchase This 
coupon is not transferable NOTICE TO RETAILER: We will reimburse you for the face 
amount of this coupon, or your normal retail price if the coupon calls for free goods, 
plus 7C per coupon for handling, if you receive it on the sale of the specified product 
and you and the consumer have complied with the terms of this offer Presentation 
without such compliance constitutes fraud and may void all coupons submitted for 
redemption and subject them to confiscation Invoices proving current purchase of 
sufficient stock to cover coupons presented for redemption must be shown upon 

request Consumer must pay any sales tax This coupon is nonassign- 
j B s g fey- able and will not be honored if transferred or exchanged prior to or 

MESsSBeifez-. after use or if presented through outside agencies, brokers, or 
others who are not retail distributors of our merchandise, 

unless specifically authorized by us in writing to 
E J f c j j l g i j T  present coupons for redemption Offer void where 

prohibited, taxed, restricted or a license is required 
, Coupon may not be reproduced. Cash value 1/20C

m S esjj8 siS ^ ttf: Offer limited to one coupon per purchase of the product
W mW M fW &JfW  bought Redeem properly received and handled coupons 
L ' / ^ l T l r / P T  by mailing to: MARKETING SERVICES CENTER. P.0. BOX 

3960 OMAHA. NEBRASKA 68103.

On your next can of Maryland Club® Ground Roast 
| or “Extra-Measure” coffee.

z  o  TO CONSUMER: This coupon is good on any size of Maryland Club Ground Roast 
O  5  coffee or Maryland Club Extra-Measure coffee Please do not ask your grocer to 
3  redeem it without making the required purchase. This coupon is not transferable. 
O  ® NOTICE TO RETAILER: We will reimburse you for the face amount of this coupon, or 
[¡J c  your normal retail price if the coupon calls for free goods, plus 7C per coupon for 
oc g  handling, if you receive it on the sale of the specified product and you and the 
O  g  consumer have complied with the terms of this offer Presentation without such 
a> 8  compliance constitutes fraud and may void all coupons submitted for redemption and 

subiect them to confiscation Invoices proving current purchase of sufficient stock to 
O  a te *. cover coupons presented for redemption must be shown upon request 

Consumer must pay any sales tax This coupon is nonassignable and 
will not be honored if transferred or exchanged prior to or after use 

or if presented through outside agencies brokers, or others who 
^ B H R M P ^ I H l ^ a r e  not retail distributors of our merchandise, unless 

specifically authorized by us in writing to present cou- 
pons tor redemption Offer void where prohibited , taxed 

I T T S r e s t r i c t e d  or a license is required Coupon may not be 
1 i f tF i f  1  P f¡¡¡¡T  reproduced. Cash value 1/20C Offer limited to one coupon 

per purchase of the product bought Redeem properly re- 
W m  ceived and handled coupons by mailing to MARKETING 

W M  SERVICES CENTER P 0 BOX 3960 OMAHA NEBRASKA 68103

"Maryland Club” is a registered trademark of The Coca-Cola Company.

I
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WEST TEXAS’ MOST RECOMMENDED 
MEATING PLACE

CHARBROILED STEAKS BLUEBERRY MUFFINS

im ita te c i . . . c Y ieuen/^cjuaU e^l

PREMIER RESTAURANT & BANQUET FACILITIES

50th & Quaker 
Lubbock, Texas

Monday-Saturday 5-11 PM 
Reservations 795-5552

Q

f  Shallow Waterbeds
Inc.

South Plains Mall 3628-50th
793-6847 793-6015

It sure would be nice to send 
Ayotallah Khomenei a very special sur
prise Christmas present.

P.S. Air Mail Special Delivery!

T i d b i t s  f i
v s *

1— — s --------- «
^ O N E w

I___________1___________

Safety briefing
All Reese personnel are re

quired to attend one of five 
special holiday safety briefings at 
the base theater Dec. 17 and 18.

The 20-minute briefings point 
out many of the safety hazards 
associated with the Christmas 
and New Year holidays.

Base personnel must attend 
either the 9:30 a.m., noon or 3 
p.m. briefing on Dec. 17 or the 1 
or 3 p.m. briefing on Dec. 18.

Attendance is mandatory by all 
Reese military and civilian 
workers.

Weather
For those interested in what 

the bizarre South Plains weather 
is going to do next, a weather 
recording is available by calling 
Ext. 3570. This information is for 
the non-operational use of Reese 
personnel only.

Good work
The Management and the staff 

of the Officers’ Club want all club 
members to know that the 
Christmas decorations in the club 
were provided by the Officers’ 
Wives Club. Congratulations on a 
job well done!

Goodfellows need help
Reese personnel interested in 

lending a helping hand to the 
Goodfellows’ annual Christmas 
program for disadvantaged 
children should contact 2nd Lt. 
Jeff Sturmthal at Ext. 3520.

Volunteers are needed to help 
stuff sacks with toys and assorted 
goodies on Dec. 19 at the county 
fairgrounds. A bus will leave for 
the fairgrounds from building 800 
at 8:30 a.m. that day. Several 
volunteers are needed to help 
prepare the gift packages for an 
estimated 9,000 area children.

Volunteers are also needed to 
help deliver the gifts on 
Christmas morning. To volunteer 
for that job call the Avalanche 
Journal at 762-8844, Ext. 112. For 
more information about the 
Goodfellows program contact 
Lieutenant Sturmthal.

B u r g la r s  n a b  

* 12,000w o r t h
Auto repairs

The Base Exchange Service 
Station now has an automotive 
worker on duty from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday, 
specializing in tune-ups, brakes, 
etc. For major repairs please call 
for an appointment. (885-4965)

BALDWIN
The CHOICE of The PRO:. 

SPINETS CONSOLES
STUDIOS GRANDS
ORGANS NEW &  USED

Shop us, we have the good buys!
You won’t be disappointed

M c B R A Y E R -D A Y  
4221-34th__________  792-6201

A burglary of the Student 
Squadron this weekend cost the 
governm ent approxim ately  
$12,000, according to Don Stutt- 
sman, commander of Office of 
Special Investigation, Detach
ment 1117.

Merchandise missing includes 
video recorders and playback 
machines, TV monitors, cassette 
recorders, contractor’s property 
including tools and a compressor, 
a portable radio, a microwave and 
six flags.

The burglar or burglars ap
parently entered the building

through an open window and 
gained access to individual offices 
through the accoustical ceiling 
tiles. Investigators conclude a 
truck, van or station wagon was 
used in the crime, considering the 
bulk of the items taken.

According to Stuttsman, a 
number of leads have yet to be 
followed hp, but the agent ex
pressed confidence that the crime 
would be solved. He solicited aid 
from the base population, asking 
that anybody with information 
that may have a bearing on the 
case contact him at Ext. 3666.

O R G A N S ?
WE’VE GOT EM!

GIVE THE GIFT 
THAT LASTS A LIFETIME!

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOWTHRU DEC. 24

Fun M achine
Baldwins famous 
little family Fun 
Maker organ.
Reg. Price *1,395°°
SALE s10 9 5 00

Baldwin Spinet
Style 341-Walnut 
Reg. Price s 1,795' 
SALE *1,195°°

Baldwin C onsole
Style 754
Reg. Price s2,214°° 
SALE •1 .59500

WALNUT CONSOLE
Baldwin Style 761 
Reg. Price. s2,12800 
SALE ®1,49500

Baldwin Spinet
Style 953-Pecan 
Reg. Price s2,425' 
SALE *1,795°°

Baldwin Cabaret
with Fun Machine. 
Reg. Price s3,37000
SALE *2395“

PLEASE COME SEE 
US BEFORE YOU BUY!

inteitutle f u n  M a c h in e Visit our Rebuilding Shop 
We Specialize in 

USED PIANOS and ORGANS
Model 127 with FUN MACHINE 
Reg. $1,995.00 
SALE $1 ,595

FREE: (with any 
Purchase) 
•Tuning 
•Bench
• Delivery
• Complimentary 

Lesson

McBrayer-Day Bank
Financing
AvailableTHE NAME YOU CAN TRUST

4 2 2 1 34th Lubbock 792-6201

Baldwin
Piano & Organ Co.

p l i  ' II î
o f o - J r j

1 341
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AF studies conversion
The United States Air Force 

recently announced plans to 
study converting selected func
tions to civilian contract at Reese 
and 82 other bases throughout 
the United States.

These proposed converions 
supplement other fiscal year 1981 
conversion studies. In the case of 
each new study, in-service versus 
contract cost will be compared, 
and conversion to contract will 
take place if the results of the 
cost studies indicate it to be the 
most cost effective alternative.

Conversion will come about on
ly if detailed investigations in
dicate the contractor can satisfac
torily perform the functions and 
if savings of tax dollars can be 
achieved. If studies confirm these 
criteria are met, the resulting 
contracts would begin in late 
fiscal year 81 and carry over into 
FY 82.

Listings of the additional con
version studies and deferred or 
cancelled studies and a fact sheet 
on policy activities are available 
through the Secretary of the Air 
Force Office of Public Affairs, 
Media Relations, Washington, 
D.C., telephone 697-5175.

Air Force activities to be 
studied in Texas and New Mexieo 
for possible conversion to private 
contract during fiscal year 1981 
are as follows:

therance of national policy re
garding the acquisition of certain 
products and services by the 
government and prescribe the 
conditions and circumstances 
under which commercial or in
dustrial activities are to be per
formed by in-service manpower 
resources or by contract services.

This policy is also in com
pliance with the sense of the con
gress, which is to have the 
Department of Defense use the 
least costly form of manpower 
consistent with the military re
quirements and other needs of 
the Department.

A revision to the OMB guid
ance document, circular A-76, was 
published in March 1979. The 
revision reaffirms the govern
ment’s general policy of reliance 
on competitive private enterprise 
to supply the products and ser
vices it needs, while recognizing 
that governmental functions 
must be performed by govern
ment personnel, and that proper 
attention must be given to 
relative cost.

Definitive guidelines are pro
vided to ensure consistency and 
equity to all parties in implemen
tation of the circular. All Air 
Force FY 1981 cost comparison 
initiatives are being conducted in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the revised circular.

Current Manpower Authorizations
Installation Services Civ Mil Total
Bergstrom Simulator 15 15
AFB, TX Maintenance

Carswell Transient 6 6
AFB, TX Aircraft

Maintenance
Dyess Transient S 1 t •. : *¿>0 a Ci .43
AFB, TX Aircraft

Maintenance
Kelly Transient 27 6 33
AFB, TX Aircraft

Maintenance
Facilities
Services
Maintenance

59
'

59

Mail 14 5 19
Services -
Publications
Distribution

39 1 40

Lackland Railroad 1 1 2
AFB, TX Transport

Services
Kitchen 2 2
Equipment
Maintenance

Laughlin Transient 1 4 5
AFB, TX Aircraft

Maintenance
Randolph Transient 16 6 22
AFB, TX Aircraft

Maintenance
Reese Transient 5 3 8
AFB, TX Aircraft

Maintenance
Cannon Simulator 21 21
AFB, NM Maintenance

Holloman Railroad 2 2
AFB, NM Transport

Services
Simulator 43 43
Maintenance
Aircraft
Maintenance

119 625 744

Kirtland Mess 28 28

-¿10 *.

The use of contract services to 
perform non-military essential 
support-type functions in the Air 
Force is determined on a case-by
case basis in accordance with 
criteria established by the Office 
of Management and Budget. 
These criteria were issued in fur

Determination

Determinations are made as to 
workloads that must be perform
ed by military personnel based on 
the military essentiality of the 
positions. Criteria for military 
essentiality include combat,

direct or indirect combat support, 
continental United States over
seas rotation, and career progres
sion requirements. Additionally, 
positions which must be manned 
by Air Force civilians because of 
the inherent management respon
sibilities of the positions or to 
comply with applicable Civil Ser
vice laws and Office of Personnel 
Management regulations are 
identified. Accordingly, military 
and Air Force civilians, as ap
propriate, are used to perform 
these workloads, and contracting 
is not a consideration.

For the remaining workloads, 
the determination is made that 
contracting is feasible and can be 
justified only if cost studies made 
on a case-by-case basis at each in
stallation, show that contracting 
is more economical than in- 
serv ice  perform ance. The 
reliability, responsiveness, and 
overall dependability of a poten
tial contractor are thoroughly ex
amined before the beginning of 
final negotiations. Those not 
meeting Air Force standards are 
not considered for Air Force con
tract awards.

Sensitive to impact

The Air Force is sensitive to 
the personal impact these studies 
have on the military and civilian 
members when the economics of 
the situation dictate contracting 
out to be the most cost effective 
method of accomplishing a given 
function. In most cases, establish
ed reassignment policies will 
satisfactorily accommodate the 
m ilitary  m em ber. Civilian 
employees affected by conver
sions to contract afre offered max
imum employment assistance.

Contracts awarded as a result 
of reviews conducted under the 
revised circular A-76 include pro
visions, consistent with govern
ment post-employment conflict of 
interest standards, that the con
tra c to r  will give federal 
employees, displaced as a result 
of the conversion to contract per
formance, the right of first 
refusal for employment openings 
on the contract in positions for 
which they are qualified. In addi
tion, all eligible employees who so 
desire are registered in the 
defense-wide computerized refer
ral programs and afforded 
placements rights to vacancies 
arising throughout the' Depart
ment for which they are qualified 
and available.i

Eligible career employees may 
also be registered in the Office of 
Personnel Management displaced 
employee program for referral 
and consideration by other 
federal departments and agen
cies.

When employees relocate in 
order to continue their federal 
employment, their transportation 
and moving expenses are paid to 
the extent authorized under cur
rent directives. Other assistance 
includes maintaining close liaison 
with the Department of Labor, 
state employment offices, and 
p riv a te  in d u stry  to help 
employees desiring placement 
assistance or retraining to obtain 
positions in the private sector.

4 4 0 9 -  19tn

M IX 'N MATCH SPECIAL
Your Choice — 2 TEXAS SIZE CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAKS or 2.8 oz. CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAKS
Includes : S teaks ,  t r ip  to s a la d  b a r ,  fr ench  
fries  or  B a k e d  p o t a t o  & steak to as t

COÜp5Ki;v::-xcc-: ::v-::^xöx:::::C O U P Q N
792 7535 || 

i COUPONZU

im e n e i
Bakery & Restaurarti

K

BREAKFAST ■ LUNCH - DINNER

Featuring Daily Luncheon Specials

Hours:
7am-8pm Sunday Thru Thursday 
7am-10pm Friday thru Saturday

744-26851219 Ave. G j
THE WINDMILL

F R I D E C  1 2

lunch lines Soup»Sandwiches»Salads

HAPPY HOUR 5:00-6:00 P.M. 
------  Disco in Lounge ’ • *

HAPPY HOUR 1730-1900 
Bring Your Boss Nite

S A T  D E C  1 3

Disco In The Lounge

T U E  D E C  1 6

LUNCH LINES Soup«Sandwiches*Salads 
Plus—One Hot Meal Item Daily 

Family Nite
Free meal for kids under 12 

with parents order from reg. menu

S U N  D E C  1 4  Bar Opens 1200 Hrs. W E D  D E C  1 7
CHECK CASHING HAPPY HOUR 1730-1930

1200-2000 LUNCH LNES Soup*Sandwiches»Salads

Ramp N:tp K' y  ■ ■ •?:•*$• •'. r * * * , y j y  ■;
Beefeater Buffet

com e on in T H U R  D E C  1 8
*  DRAFT BEER *
*  IS NOW * LUNCH LINES Soup*Sandwiches*Salads

AVAILABLE! Plus—One Hot Meal Item Daily

2 for 1 Steak Nite

M O N  D E C  1 5

LUNCH LINES Soup»Sandwiches«Salads 
Plus—One Hot Meal Item Daily

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF

QUALITY & SERVICE
are

our 2 most 

im portant products.

fio .

0 CLUB
F R I D E C  1 2

WING CHRISTMAS PARTY
Lunch........................................  1100-1300
Dinner........................................  1800-2100

SWEET & SOUR PORK . : ...................$4.25

S A T  D E C  1 3
35FTS CHRISTMAS PARTY

Lunch.............................Closed Saturdays
Dinner.....................................    1800-2100

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU...................$5.25

S U N  D E C  1 4

CLOSED SUNDAYS

2 HOT 
ENTREES 

DAILY 
MON-FRI

M O N  D E C  1 5

Lunch........................   1100-1330
No Evening Dining

Bar Open 1 6 0 0 -2 3 0 0  
WIDESCREEN FOOTBALL

T U E  D E C  1 6

Lunch........................................  1100-1330
Dinner........................................  1730-2100

STUFFED PORK CHOPS....................$3.95

W E D  D E C  1 7

Lunch........................    1100-1330
Dinner........................................  1730-2100
PRIME RIB SPECIAL......................... $8.50

(2 dinners with full salad bar) 
CHRISTMAS CLASSIC BANQUET

T H U R  D E C  1 8
Lunch........................................  1100-1330
Dinner........................................  1730-2100

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK.....................$4.25

f a
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N U - W A Y  L A U N D R Y
M aytag Coin-Op Laundry 

Pick-up Station for Bray Cleaners
4 2 0 2  19th  7 9 9 -9 1 0 6

101 Sandwiches are here

iinfscr
3 0 0 1  S l id e  793*5770

se r v in g  d in n e r  from  3:00  p .m . • 12:30 ••«»• 
bar op en  *til l io o  a .m .

I i n m i
! “ l
I OPEN 

12:45 DAILY
M T  l \  LOOP 289 & SLIDE RC

■  HAPPY TIME | 
In j $2 ’til 2:00 p.m. i
>AD|

! Ordinary People 3:50 - 9:00 R

Oh God — Book 2 2:00 - 7:00 PG I

! Airplane
1:15-3:15 
5:15-7:15 

9:15
PG

T ick e t S a le s  Open 1 2 :4 5  p.m.
Advance S a le s  1 1/2 H rs  Before Each Show  Time

I

The Capture of Big Foot
1:00-2:40 
4:15-5.50 
7:30-9:10

PG

i Tom Horn 3:30-7:30

! Coal Miner’s Daughter 1:10-5:15
9:20

PG

n i

i

N ew  Years  
parties

New Year’s Eve parties are 
scheduled at the Officer’s Open 
Mess and the Windmill Enlisted 
Open Mess.

The Officer’s Club party costs 
$7 per person and is open to all 
club members and their guests. 
The bash includes a live band, 
party favors, champagne and 
breakfast. Reservations are re
quired and must be made by 5 
p.m. Dec. 19. To make a New 
Year’s Eve reservation call 
Angela Pippin at Ext. 3466.

The Windmill kicks off its New 
Year’s Eve party at 6:15 p.m. 
with a buffet. The $15 per person 
fee includes the buffet, party 
favors, free bar stock drinks and 
beer all night, breakfast and a 
live band. There will also be disco 
music in the lounge.

Club members must make 
reservations in advance at the 
cashier’s cage.

I___

GREAT WALL RESTAURANT
MONGOLIAN BAR-B-QUE

ALL YOU CAN EAT *650 
WE SPECIALIZE IN HUNAN CUISINE 
ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE MIXED DRINK

Film Fare
Tonight: Peter Sellers and Sid Ceaser in “The Fiendish Plot of Dr. 

Fu Manchu.” IPG) 99 min. $1.50 and $.75.
Saturday: Matinee stars Christopher Lee and Oliver Tobias in “An 

Arabian Adventure” (G) (RE) 99 min. Evening performance features 
Ernest Borgnine and George Kennedy in “The Double McGuffin.” (PG) 
100 min. $1.50 and $.75.

Sunday: Special edition of “Close Encounters of the Third Kind,” 
featuring new scenes. Stars Richard Dreyfuss and Melinda Dillon. (PG) 
132 min. $1.50 and $1.75.

Wednesday: Martin Shakar and Gil Rogers in “The Children.” (R) 90 
min. $1.50 and $.75.

Thursday: National Lampoon’s “Animal House,” starring John 
Belushi and Tim Matheson. (R) (RE) 109 min.

Open 5:30 P.M. — 10:00 P.M. Weekdays 
5:30 P.M. — 11:00 P.M. Weekends

1 6 2 5  University Off street parking 7 4 7 -1 2 6 4
South Plains Mall (Next to Zales) 7 9 3 -8 4 6 0

Why not surprise your 
family at dinner with a 
feast from Whataburger!

Like our bigger, better 
Whataburgers. piled high 
with fresh lettuce, to
matoes, onions and pick

les. They’re practically a 
meal in themselves.

And Whataburger Jr.'s" 
thatare just right forthe kids.

They all go great with our 
crispy, golden brown fries. 
Our hot. delicious onion

rings. Thick shakes or ice 
cold, frosty drinks.

With the Whataburger 
family plan.there's one thing 
you can always plan on.

No leftovers.

792-0429 
4001 34th

WHATABURGfR
19th & Ave. Q 747-5622

4802 50th 
792-2725

Fam ily plan.

Free Estimates Welcome

• Minor to Major 
Body Repairs

• Auto Refinishing
• Fiber Glassing

5113 Santa Fe Dr.
(29th Drive & Brownfield H iway) 792-6269

794-2738
OFF THE BROWNFIELD HWY. 

ON TH E CARLISLE RD.

John
F a m i l y '  , 
restaurant

.. invites all REESE 
personnel to make your 

HOLIDAY PARTY RESERVATIONS NOW!

Accommodations for Small or Large 
groups available!

BUFFET 6:00-7:30
Country & Western Stage Show 8:00-10:00
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South Office
331 1-G 8 1 st 

797-3738
Extremely low utilities! our

earth sheltered at Lake 
Ransom Canyon is unique 
with good tax features. 
$!49,500. Call Katherine.

1 2 .5 %  Conventional —  for
this new brick 3,2.2 with 
gameroom. West of Lub
bock. $89,400. Call Cathy.

Woodland Park —  Custom I
built luxury 3 2 2 with 
completely beautiful fea
tures! Call Donna.

5 Acres —  in restricted sub- I
division. Owner financ
ing. Call Cathy.

Owner financing —  on 2nd
Four bedrooms, three 
baths, in South Lubbock. 
No qualifying. Only $44,- 
000. Call Rodney.

Non-escalating —  3 2 2 on
cul-de-sac with large cov
ered patio. South of Loop. 
Bus delivery. Very nice 
for $49,950. Call Juoy.

Truly Unique —  and beauti- I
ful. 3 2 2 with lots of ex
tras inside and out in Po
tomac Park. $53,950.

34thSt. Office
3212 3 4 th  7 9 9 -4 3 2 1

Why are you waiting! when
you can own this sharp 3- 
2-2 Close to School, pro
fessional landscaping, 
sprinkler system, bomb 
shelter, $59,950. Financ
ing available. Call Oleta.

Great Gift Idea —  Move
your fam ily  into this nice 
2 bedroom, 2 bath home. 
Separate living room. 
Lots of living space and 
storage — Mid 30's Call 
Betty

And the Winnner Is v o u i if
your needs are 3 bed
rooms 2 baths, great 
kitchen with large eating 
area — fireplace. Priced 
in low 40's — call Donna.

If you wait you are liable to
'm iss this cream puff! 
Small home ideas for 
young couple. Immacu
late 3 bedroom, ) bath, 
nearly new carpet 
throughout. $27,500. Call 
Morris.

New Listing Leftwich Monte
rey — 4-2 1 2-2. Separate 
living and den areas. Dou
ble fireplace, big kitchen. 
Corner lot. $75,950 — as
sumption or new loan. 
Call Gerald.

Wrap it up for Christmas and
start 1981 in your own 
home! 3-2-2, super clean, 
fireplace, new central gas 
heat! Located in Park 
Lorraine! Call Carolyn.

Need a large house? This 4
bedroom has it all. For
mal „living-dining with 
large den plus sunroom 
and galley kitcjien. $89,- 
500. Call Ellen.

Elegant Spacious Living -
Over 2700 lovely square 
feet in established South
west area with special f i 
nancing. Three bedroom, 
2 baths, 2 car garage. 
Landscaping. Call Teri.

3 car garage special! This
invely 3 2 3 in Quaker 
Heights is roomy and has 
all the comforts of home. 
Formal dining room, wet 
bar and sitting area in 
master bedroom. $61,950. 
Call Dickie.

Assume 8 Vi, VA loan equity
13,900, payments $360, to
tal price $45,900. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, large dining 
room and gameroom, liv 
ing room with fireplace. 
Call Carroll.

I TEXACO 
1 TEX-QUICK

OIL CHANGE & LUBRICATION
10 MINUTES OR LESS!

•QUALITY BRANDS AT LOW PRICES
— Havoline or $*1095

Quaker State 30 .............. * 1 0
— Havoline or S-1 >195 

Quaker State 10W40 . . . .  1 4
— Other Major j - g5

Brands .................

FIRESTONE 
ANTI FREEZE 
INSTALLED

s5.95

Gal.

CARRYOUT s3.95 Gal.

•DIESEL, Per gallon . . . . $103.9
• STATE INSPECTION 

• FLAT REPAIR 
while your wait

Open 7 til 7 Monday-Sunday
29th & Slide 795-4120

5501 Brownfield Hwy.
792-1069

AVAILABLE NOW! Large unfurnish
ed 2-bedroom home with many ex
tras and optional appliances. Call 
763-8345 evenings.
HELP WANTED: Two-way Radio 
Communication manager - trainee. 
2nd Class FCC License required. Call 
799-2721 or 744-3093.
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT: Cozy un
furnished 1-Bdr. townhouse; 
Fireplace; Well-equipped kitchen; 
Safe location, West of Campus. Call 
after 6 p.m. 793-0349.

RED OAKS I
APARTMENTS

5308-A 38th St. Phone 792-0702
Two bedroom, dishwasher, 
stove, ref., carpeted, draped,

\
u . ......... - ..........
j fenced yards. Plenty of parking, ] 
( Easy access to Loop 289 and ( 
r Reese A.F.B. We lease to r 
i families. •

s260 + Electricity !
J

4506 MARSHALL 
IN QUAIL VALLEY

This immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage home has been 
exceptionally well maintained. Built-in appliances compliment a 
functional kitchen. Other amenities include central gas heat, cen
tral electric air, wall-to-wall carpeting, draperies, separate utility, 
and generous closet storage. Priced sensibly at $38,950, the total 
move-in cost can be as low as $3,895 with payments of less than 
$450.
ALAN ROUSE LUBBOCK REAL ESTATE 797-3310 or 793*1543

TRADE: Cheeta Jet Boat - dual axle 
trailer - 4 years old - new $12,500 
-will trade for building servicer 
needed. Trim work; cabinets pain
ting; /staining and/or tile work. Call 
8292430 after 6 p.m., all day 
weekends.

BY OWNER: LAKE RANSOM CAN
YON. Excellent View on 1 Vi Rim Lot 
- Custom 3 Bedroom 2 Bath, Formal 
Living and Dining Room, Plus large 
paneled Family Room with wall to 
wall built-in Bookcases. Many Ex
tras! Assumable non-escalating 
loan of $47,000.00 at 9%. Equity 
$51,500.00 or new loan. Total Price 
$98,500.00. Owner will give cash 
landscaping allowance. For ap
pointment call 744-0940 after 6 PM, 
and weekends call 829*2430.

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS: Furnished 
and unfurnished. Children accepted. 
Private patios, swimmjng pool, 
laundry. $215 and up. Smugglers 
Cove Apts., 5525-4th, call 797-0346.

CHEAP: Kitchen stool, ironing board, 
folding chairs, dishes, cookware. 
$7.50 luggage, swag lamp, medicine 
cabinet. $10 hollywood frame, roll- 
away bed. $12.50 carseat, pressure 
cooker. $15 gas heater, asphalt 
shingles. $20 metal cabinet. $25 
fence charger, desk. $45 gas range, 
dinette, baby bed. $65 automatic 
washer. $85 electric dryer, color TV. 
Open 11 AM to 6 PM. 1106 23rd. 744- 
9672, 762-2589.

Assume Payments 
MARANTZ

100 watts total A'M-FM stereo 
receiver and 2 huge 4 way 
walnut speakers with 12” bass 
woofers. Has GARRARD turn
table and SONY reel to reel. 
Originally over $1500. $500 
cash or assume payments of 
$ 21 .

WORLD WIDE STEREO 
2008-34th 765-7482

THE DEAL MAKirf MAR says,

“The deal you get from  me 
doesn’t end when you drive away.”

6 0 1 .0 0  MINIMUM TRADE-IN
From Now Til Christmas . . .

ON USED CARS & TRUCKS & NEW 1980 CARS & TRUCKS

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
4—1980 Dodge Colts, A.T., A /C . Less 
than 10,000 miles, 37 Town, 48 Hwy miles 
per gal. You pick em.....................................
2 -1 9 8 0  Dodge Omni 024 A.T., A /C , 3 
Door Hatchback. Low mileage.. . ................

*6840
s6880

1980 Dodge Aspen Custom 4-door, 6 cyl, „
A.T., Factory A /C , AM/FM, 6,000 miles. . O O o U
1980 Chev., M /C, V-6 Engine, AM Radio, 
Cruise Control A /C , Pwr Str., Pwr Brks., 
Sport Wheels, 15,000 miles.........................
2—1979 Dodge Aspen, 2-door, Loaded, 
Beautiful, Low Mileage cars..........................

*6880
s4980

1980 Plymouth Volare, 4-door, 6 cyl., 
Loaded, 41,000 miles with elec, door locks,
Nice car. Save............. .. . ........................
1979 Dodge Custom 150, 6 cyl., fancy 
wheels, A.T., 30,000 miles..........................

*5080
*4480

1979 Dodge St. Regis, 4-door, Completely 
loaded, with AM/FM Stereo, Pwr Seats, 
Pwr Windows, Pwr Steering, Pwr Brakes, 
Cruise Control. Come drive this car............. *6380
2—1979 Dodge Magnum—Both completely 
loaded, one with T-Top, 18,000 miles, Cpe 
30,000 miles. C p e .......................................

T-Top
*5180
*6480

1978 Volkswagen Bus, 7 Pass., 4 spd with 
roof, Air Cond., AM/FM Radio, 42,000 ac
tual miles, Extra clean....................................
1977 Dodge D-100, Loaded, Small V-8, 
With Camper Shell, 42,000 miles................

*5480
*3580

1977 Dodge, D-150, Loaded, AM/FM 
Stereo, Cruise Control, Adventure Special 
Edition. Come Drive this pickup. You will c _  _ _  
like it.................................................... ..........  3680

see THE DEAL MAKOT'MAXl it

UNIVERSITY
SSDODGE

W e never me* a  deal w e  cou ldn 't beat 

70 07  UNIVERSITY 745-4481

DECEMBER ONLY 
DODGE ARIES 

K-CAR 
at Discount 
Price until 
Dec. 31st

WEST WIND BEAUTY—Equity buy of 
$16,700.00 non-escalating payment of 
$400—A 3-2-2 specaious den with fireplace, 
cathedral ceiling and bookshelves. EAR- 
THTONES. better than new . . . Edwards & 
Abernathie Realtors. Call Pat 792-5166 or 
799-2016.

FOR SALE: Lloyd’s AM/FM/8-track 
home system with turntable and 
speakers. 797-1886 after 5:30 p.m.

1,000’s of Used Paper Backs
Trade 2-for-1 

Buy at 1/2  Price 
THE BOOK RACK 

Caprock Center 5302C Slide Road 
792-6003 797-3026

MOVING: Must sell clean 1978 
Sandpoint mobile home. Call 
746-5231,

Texas Battery Co.
AFFORDABLE QUALITY

Ask About Our (

99$ Sale!
4011 Ave. A 762-6913

STORM DOORS & STORM WIN
DOWS: Sales and installation. Free 
estimates all G.I.’s and civilians. 
Call 885-4229 days, or 885*4873 after 
5.

SINGER CLINIC
Annual check-up, $4. 
Completely oil, delint, adjust 
all tensions, all brands, $4.95. 
ABC Sewing Center, 3033 
34th, at Flint, call 799-0372.

FOR SALE: Set of four excellent 
Cragear SS rims and mags w/radial 
tires. $150. firm. Will fit most Chevy 
or Ford cars. Ext. 3695 after 5:30 
p.m. ,

FOP SALE: 25*inch color console 
TV. $375. 885-2692.

0

BY OWNER 
3007*38th St.

2 Bedrooms; Den; Formal dining & liv
ing; Central cooled; Fenced yard. Im
maculate. 12% non-escalating loan. 
Sell or lease with option to buy — or 
will trade.

FOR SALE: Mess dress, complete 
with accessories. 40R jackets, 
32x31 trousers. Two military rain
coats, size 40R. Artificial Christmas 
tree. 797-2210.

FOR SALE: Super Snooper Radar 
Detector. ‘X’ and ‘K’ bands. Variable 
Sensitivity. $75.00. Call 799-4642.

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime”  
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No R eq u ite  Lease 
All Bills Paid

Qeity ♦ Weekly • Monthly 
Rates

Hèeled feel • Laundries

LOCATIONS
Amarillo, Arlington, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainview, San Angelo, Temple.

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST
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Classified Ads
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY DECEMBER 14 
from 2:00 «1 dark!!!! SHALLOWATER- 
-1 2 1 6 -lO th . Come See! WORKSHOP 
19’x8’ finished and wired Corner lot, 3-1 
with Den, Living room. Brick EDWARDS & 
ABERNATHIE REALTORS. Total move-in 
with a VA is approx. $928 and Mo. 
pm ts-$449. EDWARDS & ABERNATHIE 
REALTORS, 3217-34th. Call Pat 799-5166  
or 792-5166.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL — HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Haynes Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

Redecorating—3 twin size mat
tresses, box springs, and frames. 
Also 26” girls bicycle, Roping Sad
dle, (Like New). Call 795-6991.

Very attractive brick three bedroom 
home at 4911 6th Street in Pleasant 
Ridge Addition. Exterior and interior 
has been freshly painted. Nice yard. 
Rush, MacKenzie, Coronado 
Schools, Estate sale. $36,000 FHA 
or VA. Alan Rouse, Lubbock Real 
Estate, 797-3310, 793-1543.

78 Chevette four door, 
hatchback, four cylinder, 
air cond., 4 speed, 37,500 
+ miles. Gray with red 
s tr ip e , c lo th  in te r io r . 
$2,950.

Also have clam shefl 
type roof top carrier, 
$25 .00 . 762-1118 o r
892-2464.

SUPER BUY!
*31,500. — Assume 10% VA 

Equity $6000 • Payments $298

Call Judy Pixley
Jim Wills Realtors • 792-4393

Spacious three bedroom, 2 bath 
home with gameroom, built-ins, and 
plenty of closet space. Good 
neighborhood, excellent schools. 
Located between Slide and Chicago 
at 5324 33rd Street, this home is 
priced at $37,950 FHA or VA. Alan 
Rouse, Lubbock Real Estate, 
797-3310, 793-1543.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School machines, deluxe 
models console cabinets; zig 
zag; buttonholes, etc. All new 
cond. $69.95 ea. Guaranteed. 
ABC Sewing Center, 3033 
34th at Flint. Call 799-0372.,

Super Buy, Quick Move In—7500 
Equity for nearly new 3-2-2. Large 
kitchen with oven, dishwasher. 
Landscaping, real nice location, 
outside Loop 289 and W. 19th St. 
Phone 797-8795.

WEST TEXAS CORVETTE CLUB
IT IS ONCE AGAIN TIME TO REJOIN FOR 

“1981”
Deadline for N.C.C.C. Renewal — December 10th

Dues are:
West Texas Corvette Only — $15.00 

Spouse — 5.00
For NCCC Membership (which entitles you to Nation Events) 

Add $15.00 New 
12.00 Renew 
8.00 Spouse

Special dues for Active Military are $15.00 
for both West Texas Corvettes and NCCC

Name _____________________________________________________

Address

Type of Car

Make Checks Payable to West Texas Corvettes and mail to: 
__________P.O. Box 6601, Lubbock, Texas 79414__________
West Texas Corvette Club meets the 1st Thursday 
of each month at 8:00 p.m. at Modern Chevrolet.

GIVING A HOLIDAY 
PARTY?

Be a friend first . . . then a host or hostess.

Provide non-alcoholic 
drinks for your guests who 
may not w ant alcohol.

Offer coffee or soft drinks 
for the "one for the road .”

MINIMUM

TR A D E-IN
with a Purchase of a

NEW VOLKSWAGEN
Car or Truck Excluding Diesels

13.44% M ontgom ery Prime Rate 
Available Now !

747-5131
Montgomery 410i
Does it Again! ! ! Ave Q

| B |

O O K !
MOST 1980 MODELS ARE

_ _ _  :  :  : c o s t

THE CREAM  
OF THE 
CROP!!

Plan to "close the b a r” at 
least one hour before the 
end of the party.

Never force drinks on your 
guests. If they say "no,” 
don’t insist.

,/V------

[ H -

NEW 1980 CORVETTE
THE LAST OF THE L-82 ENGINES 

LIST PRICE will Sell For
$16,010.24 $14,796.46

NEW 1980 CAPRICE
Loaded. List Price $8741.34
..........................................Selling Price * 7 1 6 5 0 0

NEW 1980 IMPALA
Loaded. List Price $8135.34
..........................................selling Price ® 6 6 8 0 ® °

NEW 1981 PICKUP
6 cyl., 4 spd., long/wide bed. List $6951.00
..........................................Selling Price * 6 0 7 9 ° °

EXTRA GOOD INVENTORY OF CLEAN. LOW MILEAGE 
ONE OWNER CARS AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

DON G8W
Never let a guest drive away from your party  under 
the influence. Ask someone to drive him or her home, 

or call a cab.

II r0 .

LOOP 289 & SLIDE
794-4000

GENTSAL MOTORS NUTTS DIVISION

05304849
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O h so  
c lo s e

Texas Tech’s David Reynolds reaches out for a rebound during last weekend’s 
50-49 Tech win over the Air Force Academy in the Lubbock Coliseum. Bubba 
Jennings, a freshman from Clovis, New Mexico and the MVP of last year’s 
Reese Christmas Classic, spoiled the Falcons upset hopes when he hit a 
15-foot jump shot with two seconds left on the clock. The Falcons had taken a 
one-point edge with 10 seconds left (scoreboard inset) but couldn’t stop Jen- 
ning’s last second heroics. (U.S. Air Force photos)

54th FTS falls

Five IM squads unbeaten
Only five team s remain 

unbeaten as the intramural 
basketball league heads into it’s 
second week of action.

After five nights of play, only 
Air Base Group, Supply, Field 
Maintenance, Organizational 
Maintenance and the Hospital 
have yet to lose.

Among the early casualties is 
the 54th Flying T raining 
Squadron. Last year’s intramural 
champ has already lost two 
games, falling to OMS, 33-31, and 
to FMS, 35-30.

Tied at the top of the league 
ladder with 3-0 records are 
Group, Supply and FMS.

Group beat Resource Manage
ment, 64-32; the 35th FTS, 56-31 
and picked up an early 2-0 forfeit 
from the 1958th Communications 
Squadron.

Supply posted an opening night 
win over Sturon and then went on 
to down the Civil Engineers, 
51-17 and Sturon, 76-29. The 76 
points were the most scored so 
far this year.

FMS grabbed a share of the

league lead by adding a 67-31 win 
over RM and a 61-47 victory over 
Sturon to its defeat of the 54th.

In other loop action, OMS pick
ed up a forfeit from Comm. 2-0; 
the 54th stopped the 35th, 41-33; 
and the Hospital beat CE, 30-24.

Three intramural cagers broke 
the 20-point mark last week. 
Christobal Stevenson and Brian 
Wilkeson scored 27 and 25 points 
respectively in Supply’s big win 
over Sturon while Chedrick 
Henderson led Group past the 
35th with 21 points.

City teams beat Rattlers
Last minute rescheduling pit

ted the Reese Rattlers against 
two of the Lubbock City League’s 
top teams last weekend. Both 
squads showed the Rattlers that 
they deserved their lofty rank
ings.

Shallow Waterbeds beat the 
the Reese squad 113-97 Saturday 
night and E-Z, a team loaded with 
former Texas Tech players, top
ped the Rattlers, 104-97.

Reese scheduled the games 
against the two city powers after 
their expected series with 
W illiam Beaum ont Army 
Hospital was cancelled late last 
week.

Christobal Stevenson paced 
the Rattlers in defeat. He scored 
26 points against Shallow 
W aterbeds and canned 22 
counters against E-Z. Terrance

Sp o r t s

Varsity women
Reese will be the site of the Air 

Training Command Central 
Region Women’s Basketball 
Championships here Jan. 21. Any 
military women wanting to play 
on the Reese team should contact 
a member of the gym staff.

Fencing arrives
Reese will hold an organiza

tional meeting for a base fencing

program Saturday at 10 a.m. in 
the base gym.

Gym officials are gathering 
several sets of fencing equip
m ent. In struction  will be 
available.

Anyone interested in fencing 
should contact Robert Fiano at 
Ext. 3783.
Clear lockers

Reese personnel maintaining a 
locker in the base gym must have

Wilson scored 41 points over the 
two game series while Willie 
Hayes and Paul Caviel each 
scored 26.

Larry Lawrence headed the 
Shallow Waterbeds scoring with 
26. Joe Baxter paced E-Z with 35 
points while his former Texas 
Tech teammates Kent Williams 
and Tech all-conference guard 
Mike Edwards, each netted 28 
points.

that locker cleared by closing to
day. The lockers must be cleared 
so that they can be used by the 
prep teams competing in the 
Christmas Classic next week.

Bicycles available
The base gym has bicycles 

available for checkout. The bikes 
are available for one-hour at a 
time and are offered as an exer
cise device.

P R I I T r ' C  B ICYCLE &  L A W N M O W E R  -  
V"- I X U Z -  J  REPAIR &  R E N T A L 2 

Big Savings On Low Off-Season Rates
Have you r m ow er w in te rized  and  tuned  fo r  w 

S pring from  now  to  January  1st and  save m oney! *

W e R epair S m all Irrig ation  Engines.- 795-4331

5 N?i0
f MWT 1,4

1 CRUZ 1

AN EXTRA SPECIAL PLACE . .

iQtJARE EXTRA SPECIAL PEOPLE
Convenient for military

V

O
C
It

1,2,3,4 Bedroom Apartments & Townhouses

4602 50th • 797-5739 
LubbOCk, TX. 79414

V

the
Ticket Clinic

' STAFF ATTORNEY OF TEXAS PC 
^ GOODWIN HALE

1110 10th Street Phone 744-5044
HIGHWAY 
TRAFFIC 
TICKETS

5 7 5 0 0

©
OF COUNSEL:

BILL WISCHKAEMPER, GOODWIN HALE, ROBERT D. KIZER

C-l I T

TRAFFIC
TICKETS

5 4 5 0 0

7
Professional Legal 
Representation at 

Affordable Reasonable Rates

/'V

STEREO
SAVE FROM 10% TO 50%
PIONEER, MARANTZ, SANSUI, JENSEN, AKAI, 
SANYO, FISHER, CERWIN VEGA, GARRARD, 
BID, CRAIG, EMPIRE, AMPEX, OMEGA, AND 
MANY OTHERS

IN DASH
A M /F M  CASSETTE  

L IS T s1 0 0 .0 0

$4000

IN DASH
A M /F M  CASSETTE  

AUTO REVERSES9999

CO-AXIAL
CAR SPEAKERS  

20 0 Z . M AG.$29°°
TRI-AXIAL

CAR SPEAKERS  
20 OZ, M AG.

$4 Q00

60 WATT
5 BAND EQUALIZER  

LIST $ 1 0 0 .0 0

$4600

100 WATT
5 BAND EQUALIZER  

LIST $ 1 5 0 .0 0

«69®°
RECEIVER
A M /F M  STEREO  

LIST $ 1 7 9 .0 0

«99°°
AMP-TUNER

90  W A TTS  TOTAL  
LIST $ 5 0 0 .0 0

s29900
TURNTABLE

M AG. CARTRIDGE  
LIST $ 1 1 9 .0 0

$4900
TURNTABLE

Quartz D irect Drive 
LIST $ 3 5 0 .0 0$199°°

CASSETTE
DECK

LIST $ 1 8 9 .0 0sggoo

CASSETTE
DESK

M E TA L TAPE

«149°°
SPEAKERS

1 0 ”  3 W AY  
LIST $ 3 0 0  PAIR

s509?
SPEAKERS

1 2 "  3 -W A Y  
LIS T $ 6 0 0  PAIR

S150?.°
SPEAKERS

1 5 ”  4 W AY  
LIST $ 8 0 0  PAIR

«200?.°

WORLD WIDE 
_ _ _  STEREO fflpm
EBB 2008 34th ¡¡¡H


